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Who We Are: Global Crypto Alliance
We are the Global Crypto Alliance (GCA): a network of
professionals specialized in decentralized business
development. The team guiding GCA accumulates years
of ac ve professional experience in research and
development within the ﬁelds of Blockchain
technologies and crypto.
We bring expert-level experience to the publishing
industry, in strategic incen ve marke ng through
messengers and websites, in applying Neuroscience and
Neuromarke ng to the analysis of human cogni on and
behavior, in promo onal gi ing for various industries, in
Social Media Marke ng and brand building, developing
apps and in providing SaaS as well as in many other
ﬁelds related to content produc on and publica ons.

1.Problem We Tackle: The Unsolved UserRewarding Conundrum
Over the past decade, the publishing industry has
suﬀered drama cally due to technology forcing a major
shi to digital content, and along with this so has its
readers. In the earlier days, this was compensated with
nice gi s from subscrip ons; although, as a result,
these generosi es actually drove fees higher and
higher.
Publishers mainly generate revenue by selling
adver sements on website ar cles and ad spaces for
banners, pop-ups, etc. Nevertheless, with the
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Who We Are & what we do

digitaliza on of content pulling publishers away from
print magazines, they've been forced to only provide
online content, eﬀec vely preven ng their customers
from being able to get a physical magazine or
newspaper in their hands.
As may be imagined, it became increasingly diﬃcult to
keep the public paying for content-providing services
without handing them a tangible asset like a printed
magazine. Digitaliza on has proven to be a responsible
route to help protect the global environment, but we
shall not forget how people have been educated and
accustomed over decades to highly appreciate the
physical asset that they could touch and hold in
exchange for a subscrip on fee.
In this respect, publishers have been subjected to
diminishing scopes of which they must ﬁght to not risk
irrelevance and inevitable failure. In the beginning of
digital content and paywalls, many publishers agreed to
not oﬀer any promo onal gi s for digital subscrip ons.
As me went along, however, these agreements turned
out to be ineﬀec ve and have actually morphed into
various kinds of loyalty programs wherein rewards are
given in the form of digital gi cards. A popular scenario
being gi cards ﬁlled with credits for gas sta ons and
shopping centers. This market is booming as billions of
Dollars* are spent to a ract users to websites and
engage their interest as readers (source, year).
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Rewarding regular consumers in order to keep deserving
their loyalty is one of the painful aspects of content-providing
businesses these days. Many organiza ons are running out of
ideas and op ons for gi s. Also, the new paradigm of the
most valuable good is the user himself, — one of the highest
values for Facebook or any other social media pla orm- is
making the space of crea vity look very chao c.
In the span of about one decade, history has changed
abruptly as a result of the advent of new electronic
informa on technologies. It seems readers are not payers
anymore, but rather have actually been unconsciously led
towards being payees. In the past, they were seen as passive
clients. Now, they are star ng to play an ac ve role of
someone who provides a service. We at GCA think these
consumers deserve an incen ve for such work. Old industry
never prepared for such a disrup ve shi .

2.Our Game-Changing Solu on: GCA's Full Reward
Model

reward. Rewards here are a type of refund. If a user wants to
beneﬁt from the reward system, usually he has to pay ﬁrst for
some service. Later he can receive a menial reward like miles
or points, but never a truly valuable payment.
Basically, there are many reward systems in existence, but the
fact is that you ﬁrst have to spend money to get something
out of any. GCA proposes a solu on that transcends the
current standard. In GCA's Full Reward Model, you earn
points/ credits through work you prove that you have
performed: the work of actually consuming content. When a
user reaches a certain amount of credits in our pla orm, they
can select from a variety of gi s including a free ﬂight or
diﬀerent kinds of payback. GCA's reward system is, therefore,
an authen c payment system that es mates a real-world
value for a new form of work - actual content consump on and delivers this value to the consumer in the form of credits
or assets.

3.Business-Friendly Access: Any Legal En ty Can
Use Services

Usually website owners or social networks get paid for
adver sements, banner slots, and for sharing all sorts of
graphic content and texts. The user, as the ﬁnal consumer of
this content, nevertheless, does not obtain any gains for the
me and energy invested in content-consuming. In essence,
then, in the tradi onal model, the user is simply an „asset“
from whom others make money.

How can regular businesses incorporate crypto tokens to use
in their models without complica ng their accoun ng
processes? Process turns highly complex if a business wants
to even buy or accept cryptocurrencies, especially
considering the problem of vola lity that s ll very much
exists within the crypto-asset market.

Also, even in pla orms where the user does have some kind
of incen ve, like some credit points to be exchanged later for
goods or services, there is no real reward for the me and
energy that the user has invested. In these pseudo-reward
systems, the user must reward himself. There is no real

Even those crypto projects that are supposedly ranked in the
top 100 by their market capitaliza on according to CMC, do
not have legally accepted accounts ed to a business income,
or turnover. In general, there's really just a lot of ideas and
hopes that drive prices and specula on. Many lack the
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necessary bridge to the tradi onal world economy of that
comprises tangible assets.
GCA's innova ve model addresses all these problems with a
simple solu on that will leverage the transparency provided
by the Blockchain to reward all par es involved in news
produc on and publica on, as well as in content crea on and
consump on, in a much more a rac ve and incen vizing
way via an established business model.

How?
a. By ensuring crea on of content on all trending topics for
a global audience through engagement of a large number
of authors from all over the world.
b. By le ng authors get rewarded for ar cles based on the
number of readers, thus a rac ng more users to the
pla orm.
c. By increasing the number of readers/visitors/page
impressions while rewarding users for reading ar cles,
engaging community, and sharing in social media
channels, etc.
d. By allowing publishers, or anyone who needs to reach
large communi es with an ar cle, with adver sements,
or with any kind of content, to execute payments
eﬃciently towards a wide audience through a valuable
crypto token. This will be done by enabling them to pay
Party A with Fiat (USD, EUR or others). Party A (Bridge)
then exchanges ﬁat into credits with Party B (Seller).
These credits will then be deposited to the publishers'
accounts to be disbursed as necessary.
e. By implemen ng a simple system to move between Fiat
and Crypto: credits will be sold for a ﬁxed price according
to a price list.
f.

content ( me consuming) and the addi onal traﬃc will
reﬂect in their website sta s cs i.e. more page views and
income through their exis ng ad campaigns.
h. By keeping clear the goal of establishing a self-balanced
and self-paying system (for the publisher).
i.

By rewarding consumer even for signing up! Upon ini al
registra on, users will receive X amount of credits, from
which they will have to spend 50% before they can claim
the rest. They must spend them to reward authors for
ar cles. This will help the launch and get the credits
circula ng.

j.

By making it very easy and highly a rac ve for
readers/users to beneﬁt from sponsored content as they
will have the ability to collect credits from what they will
read, watch or share without spending anything other
than me.

By enabling publishers to decide how many credits they
are willing to pay each reader to watch an ad, read an
ar cle, or consume a content..

g. By displaying ar cles and content in an APP available for
iOS and Android. Publishers' paid ar cles will be
displayed from their website, so no need for special

k. By conver ng credits to cryptocurrency on a monthly
basis! Once a month, credits will be converted 1:1 into
CALL tokens and be distributed to users' wallets - an
ac on CALLed PAYDAY!
l.

By making it possible for all users, since ﬁrst stage, to
trade the CALL tokens for other cryptocurrencies.

m. By making it possible, since the second stage to use CALL
token as a currency to purchase goods and services from
various aﬃliated partner stores.
n. By evolving in the direc on of being able, since the third
stage, to partner with one of the upcoming credit card
projects (like MCO). As soon as this stage is reached,
users will be able to u lize their collected CALL tokens as
a medium of exchange in order to purchase real world
goods or services.
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4.GCA Model's Unique Advantages

i.BENEFITS FOR CONTENT CREATORS / AUTHORS

a.

Publishers will easily expand their scope of audience.

b.

Users will beneﬁt/ get a share for consuming without
spending any money.

c.

Authors will easily get rewarded for their work and will
also be part of the GCN Network.

d.

CALL tokens are an auditable kind of currency which is
trackable through many kinds of Ethereum explorers as
ETHERSCAN.io. Absolutely all CALL transac ons will be
validated and recorded on a secure Blockchain. This
converts our reward system into a fully transparent
value-processing mechanism that fuels communica on
networks: Users, Publishers, Graphic Designers, Authors
and others.

Authors can easily earn credits and later exchange them for
CALL tokens inside GCN's pla orm. Since every registered
user will receive free credits and, in order to be able to be
granted to cash these out, they have to spend at least 50% of
the credits in rewards for content creators. Authors can
extend their scope and prominence with publishing in the
GCN Network.

e.

f.

The CALL token will have ﬁxed pricing due to the
adver sing price list for publishers and another one for
sponsored ar cles. CALL token's apprecia ve value will
be beneﬁted by a posi ve upward price ac on
generated by the ﬁxed fee system of our pla orm. Fixed
fees will translate into incen ves that will emerge from
the adver sing price lists issued for publishers and for
sponsored content clients.
With scaling, extended reach and increasing exposure,
GCN's ads and sponsored ar cles will naturally rise in
value, by virtue of higher demand, what will
automa cally be reﬂected also in a higher value of CALL
token.

5.Beneﬁts for Par cipa ng Par es:
GCA's content development pla orm will be integrated, at
least, by three kinds of ac ve users who promote, produce
and consume content: content creators, consumers and
publishers. Each one of these par es will be beneﬁted highly
by using our pla orm.
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ii.BENEFITS FOR CONTENT CONSUMERS / READERS
Users/Readers can easily earn and collect credits with simple
ac ons as reading, forwarding, and recommending, as with
other ac ons. They can earn valuable rewards without
spending any money on our pla orm. Also, user data remain
anonymous. In our pla orm, users are not a merchandise,
but the most important ally. User work ac vely in our
pla orm and earn payment instead of being exploited.
Through GCN, they acquire ac ve par cipa on in one of the
biggest global markets that has ever existed. Collec ng
credits, which can be turned into CALL tokens on PAYDAY, is
also an easy and simple gateway to the crypto industry.

iii.BENEFITS FOR PUBLISHERS OR ADVERTISERS
Publishers/Adver sers can easily surpass the limits of their
present business scope and reach a whole new universe of
diﬀerent types of readers. They can extend their page views
and the number of visitors due to the architecture of GCA's
Full Reward System (App calls publishers' websites - including
on site adds etc.). In order to purchase services through
GCN's pla orm, publishers and adver sers do not need to
buy any crypto asset or to transact in cryptocurrency if they
ﬁnd it inconvenient. Instead, businesses can buy “credits”
and, therefore, face no regula ons or accoun ng issues.
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Ð

THE CALL TOKEN ECO SYSTEM
Publishers from all Industries
• pay in ?/$ or Crypto for Credits
• pay in ETH/BTC also possible
• no accoun ng issues since buying credits
and NO Crypto
• easily run campaign and pay with Credits

EXCHANGE
Vendors/Users/Authors/Publis
hers can buy or sell from/to
exchanges

Gateway
(FIAT/Credits)
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Ð

08
Retail

Gateway
• accepts FIAT
• Publishers Account gets Credits
• issues regular invoice for credits
• setup campaigns

Entry for publishers/
Start of the lifecycle

2nd
Market

Vendors/Retailers
• accept CALL
• can change into FIAT

Ð

CALL
Ecosystem
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Ð

02
Users

04

Ð

06
05

Beneﬁt
Users/Authors can:
• change CALL into other Crypto Assets
• buy Products from partner Stores
• spent for daily needs with CreditCard
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USERS / READERS collect Credits for:
• reading
• referring
• recommending
• post/share links
• etc.

Ð

Authors

AUTHORS
• get a pla orm
• distribnute content and can collect Credits
• get rewarded by readers

PAYDAY

Ð

Ð

PAYDAY one me a month
• Credits will be transformed into
CALL tokens
• CALL tokens will then be
distributed
• account balance of Credits will be
nulliﬁed

ROADMAP
2018

2019

2019

2019

2019

Q4

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

• form Team
• Establish GCA
LLC
• Elaborate
CONCEPT
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• Step 1: grow
idea

• Step 1: Security
Audit

• Step 2: market
research

• Step 2: create
website

• Step 3:
bootsrapping

• Step 3: ﬁnalizing
metrics

• Step 4: ﬁnalize
Smart Contract

• Step 4: update
Smart Contract
according to
audit

• Step 1: Launch
MVP
• Step 2: Onboard
Users
• Step 3: Onboard
Authors
• Step 4: Building
reward System
• Step 5: Launch
APP for iOS
• Step 6: Launch
APP for ANDROID
• Step 7: start BETA
• Step 8: start
marke ng

• Step 1: engage
customers
• Step 2: extend
user scope
• Step 3: add
func onali es to
APP
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2020

• Scale Globally
• Con nously
feature upgrades
for the pla orm
as well APPs

TOKENOMICS
est. Market Cap
Max supply

19,425,000.00 €
777,000,000

Value per CALL *
Circula ng supply

0.025 €
54%

SPLIT/ALLOCATIONS

Percentage

Amount

Approx. Value

Team

20.00%

155,400,000

3,885,000.00 €

Legal

3.00%

23,310,000

582,750.00 €

Development

20.00%

155,400,000

3,885,000.00 €

Opera ng costs (servers, GAS)

3.00%

23,310,000

582,750.00 €

Early Stage Investors (op onal)

3.00%

23,310,000

582,750.00 €

Incen ves/Airdrops/Marke ng

51.00%

396,270,000

9,906,750.00 €

100.00%

777,000,000

19,425,000.00 €

*will be ﬁxed on launch only by oﬃcial pricelist of services as well "buy-back-mechanism"

20,0 %

Token Distribu on
3,0 %

51,0 %

23,0 %

Team
Legal
Development/Opera ng costs
Early Stage Investors
Rewards/ Airdrops/ Marke ng

3,0 %

TOKEN USAGE
Team Tokens - cover the team salaries, which so far bootstrapped
Legal - cover for legal clariﬁca ons, documents, legal opinion
Development - cover for further development and developers to extend the pla orm
Early Stage - beneﬁt early stage investors who helped to bootstrap
Rewards/Airdrop/Marke ng - Rewards for users and authors, airdrop & marke ng to engage users for extending user base
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CALL Token Speciﬁca ons
Token Name

CALL

Token Type

Ethereum ERC777 (Backwards compa ble with all ERC20)

Contract Address

0x886785c4e5a161259c41cbcd45cd42513a95320a

ENS

gcalliance.eth

Etherscan

h ps://etherscan.io/token/0x886785c4e5a161259c41cbcd45cd42513a95320a

Decimals/ Granularity

18 / 0.01

Total Supply/Max Supply

777 000 000 / 777 000 000

DISCLAIMER: This GreenPaper does not cons tute - nor should it be understood as - advice to buy or purchase a ﬁnancial product, nor as advice to make an investment in cryptocurrency. Both the
Global Crypto Alliance (GCA), and its instance the Global Crypto News (GCN), do not provide any type of ﬁnancial advice. We do not give recommenda ons for ﬁnancial decisions.The contents of
this Green paper are not - nor should they be interpreted as - ﬁnancial advice for any reason or circumstance. Neither the GCA, nor the GCN instance, are specialized in providing investment advice
that are suitable to investors' ﬁnancial needs.The content of this GreenPaper is structured in the form of a brief presenta on of the GCA organiza on, the GCN service pla orm and the use of CALL
token within the pla orm. Here we explain the characteris cs of GCA, GCN and CALL token. This document does not cons tute an oﬀer to sell a product. Nor does it recommend the purchase or
consump on of a product, or of a ﬁnancial asset.Everyone who is interested in inves ng in cryptocurrencies - every investor - must understand that assets associated to crypto-projects - and to
blockchain projects - are intrinsically risky at the ﬁnancial level. These are subject to extreme vola lity and to unexpected events that might make an investor lose funds. Each investor must
understand that the decision of inves ng or not inves ng in crypto assets is very personal and must be based on solid research.Crypto assets imply risks and uncertain es that investors must take
into account before making any investment decision. GCA and GCN, as content providers, share informa on on many aspects of innumerable crypto projects and crypto assets. But none of this
informa on cons tutes - or should be understood as - a recommenda on to purchase cryptocurrency or to invest in crypto. Responsibility and accountability are personal. Each investor must be
conscious of the personal responsibility before choosing to invest in crypto.Likewise, CALL tokens are not intended to become securi es in any country or jurisdic on. Global Crypto Alliance have
developed CALL token as a u lity token. This implies our token cons tutes a form of millage system with a value a ached to the use cases that CALL will have. CALL is used as a form of point systems
whose value can be exchanged for goods or services inside or outside our pla orms. CALL tokens are not shares of a company and do not correspond to a security in any aspect.On the content of
GCN publica ons, in addi on, it should be understood that neither the GCA nor the GCN are responsible for the composi ons made by the writers and content producers. We will always look for
the best professionals for the crea on of content and we ask for maximum compliance with professional ethics in their ar cles and in all their wri ngs. In the event that the content of any
publica on accrues any legal responsibility, it will be dealt directly with the writers or creators.
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